We showed our true colors at our show on October 13th and they were Red, White, and Blue!! Our patriotic show was
a great success and our guest quartet Sunshine Celebration (including our own Gayla Scott!) kept the audience laughing
nonstop. We also had the Central Illinois Band Club playing before the show, featuring a couple of Heart friends, Jan
Winkler and Gail Strunk! It was great to see them again! We also had our friends, the Girl Scouts, come and sing a song
with us! The Scouts come for a rehearsal before the show and work on a scouting patch about music and then practice
singing a song they’ve been sent to sing with us on our show! AND we even had a few friends on the risers! Roseann
Haven, Rissa Baize and Jo Pyle came to sing, too. Gena Sommer was there, too, singing with 6th Rendition Quartet!
Our stage was FULL of fun people to entertain our audience!
Our designated non-profit this year was the Greater Peoria Honor Flight. What an awesome group of people! They work
to send our veterans on one of the four annual flights to our nation’s capital and they were so thrilled to see everyone
supporting them!
Our Afterglow was a BLAST! We had great music from Sunshine Celebration, the Hearts in Harmony octet and our
new chorus quartet, Fresh Start. If you didn’t get to come, you missed lots of fun and great pizza!
But we are not resting on our laurels or anything else! We started learning choreography at our next rehearsal (with the
fabulous Bev Hoover from Spirit of the Gulf!) and have two coaches coming soon. We are already planning for our
next show, which will be August 16, 2020, so mark your calendars! Along with all of this, we’ve got a very busy
schedule for Christmas! We officially started the Hearts Holiday Chorus - this chorus is a special holiday chorus we’ve
invited ANYBODY to come and learn the Christmas carols, then come with us and sing at our holiday singouts! Sounds
fun, huh? If you’re looking for something to do for the holiday season, come and sing with us! No commitment! Just
come and have fun! You never know… you may not want to leave when Christmas is over…
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